In The News
Wednesday, March 30, 2011

- Magazine ranks Tucson's UMC as top hospital
  - Arizona Daily Star 03/29/2011 View Clip

- AZ hospitals warn state on slashing Medicaid rolls; Say move could spur major layoffs, force St. Mary's to close
  - Arizona Daily Star 03/30/2011 View Clip

- 2 at UA recognized for innovative drug therapies, imaging (Dr. Evan Unger and Jared Moore)
  - Arizona Daily Star 03/30/2011 View Clip

- UA forum: Risk is localized in Japan nuke crisis (Baldassarre Stea, professor and head of the university's Radiation Oncology Department.)
  - Arizona Daily Star 03/30/2011 View Clip

- Two die in shooting between groups
  - Arizona Daily Star 03/30/2011 View Clip

- Diabetes event will offer foot screenings
  - Arizona Daily Star 03/30/2011 View Clip

- Police Beat: Like 20 shots later... (UMC)
  - Arizona Daily Wildcat 03/30/2011 View Clip

- Rattlesnakes Are Out: A sure sign of spring-with fangs
  - Arizona Daily Star 03/30/2011 View Clip

- Government calendar: 2011 Partners in Public Health luncheon
  - Explorer News 03/30/2011 View Clip

- Top Marks Tonight For University Medical Center
  - KOLD-TV 03/29/2011 View Clip

- But A Young Quadrapalegic Man Here In Southern Arizona Can Breathe On His Own Again, Thanks To Doctors At UMC.
  - KGUN-TV 03/29/2011 View Clip
Migrant teen hit by train hopes for foot to heal

Tucson police investigate southside double shooting

Maven Semantic: Cancer Biomarkers Database (Arizona Cancer Center)

Scripps Top Genomics Award Presented to TGen Physician-in-Chief Dr. Daniel Von Hoff

In Arizona, Gun Control Advocates Bring Campaign To Giffords' Backyard

Kings of CABG: Surgeons Adapt Methods for Patients (Dr. Steven Goldman)